
TALKED OF HOME LIFE
Rev. Mr. Baker's Lecture Before

the American Protective
Association.

HEFAVORS WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE

But Says There Should Be No Higher
Ambition Than to Be Queen

of a Household.

Rev. Dr. Goodwin was to hare addressed
the A. P. A. meeting at Metropolitan Tem-
ple yesterday afternoon, but was prevented
by reason of sudden illness. Rev. F. K.
Baker at the last moment was induced to
fill the gap, and though not at all well
himself, made a stirring patriotic address.

Chairman Quitzow opened the meeting
with the following remarks:

"American Citizens and Friends: Ire-
gret that matters have so shaped themselves
for us to-day that we are left without a
speaker to make the address of the day.

"The friend who was to speak for us to-
day is too sick to he here and to perform
the duty we had assigned to him.

"We must not expect that everything in
this struggle willrun smoothly, for if that
were the case we would be apt to flag in
our exertions and be thrown off our guarH,
giving our opponents a decided advantage.
While looking at the work we have taken
upon ourselves from this standpoint, we
are always reminded of the oft-repeated
maxim, 'Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty.'

"Let us, therefore, liveup to thatmaxim
and resolve that we will not allow our de-votion to the erand principles of the Amer-
ican Protective Association to abate forone moment, but to redouble our exertions
to accomplish the aims of this noole insti-
tution and see to it that every sentence ofits platform is carried out and put into
rractical working.

"If we work for that end from purely
selfish motives we willrind that, by work-
ing in unison, each individual worker will
receive his just share of the benefits de-
rived from the practical workings of the
principles for which we are united.

"But when workingout these principles
from a broader poiut of view, for the ad-
vancement and benefit of all, with a feel-
ing of jrood will to all men, we should feel
doubly inspired to work for the fulfillment
of our aims and object.*-, for the broadness
of our motives will lend strength to our
exertions and crown them with a greater
glory.

"The American Protective Association
has jnst cause to congratulate itself upon
the success ithas already attained, for we
have iust heJd a convention at Sacramento
emirely dominated by oar people, to such
an extent that a Sacramento paper, which
is run in the interest of our opponents,
come s our in large headlines and styles
the convention 'An A.P. A. Council.'

"Inthis instance we are constrained to
say thai this paper, tne Sacramento Bee,
has spoken the truth, and can only add
that we expect and lo<ik forward to the
Orcat National Council of A. P. A. to be
held at St. Louis to do their work hon-
estly, patriotically and fearlessly, so
ihr.t we wili feel proud wnen gome to the
polls on November next to cast our vote
for a true and loyal American, one who
stands squareiy upon the platform of true
Americanism.

"And when the ballots are counted
throughout the length and breadth of our
bf-.oved country and the resuJt announced
that we have elected a fearless expounder

of our principles we then will look for-
ward to the return of prosperity to our
broad land.

"To the accomplishment of this great
result we must bend our energy, not ex-

'
pecting that others will do our work for
us, but each one remember that he has his
duty to perform, that he forms a part of
the great whole, and that so much of the
whole reruuins undone if he neglects his
part. Yon cannot expect to reap a har-
vest if youdo not sow, soIask each and
allhere to-day not to neglect their duty to
their country.

'While at Sacramento Iwas frequently
asked what were the principles of the A.
P. A., and when Ianswered by saying,
'Loy.aity to true Americanism,' Iwas an-
swered by the question, 'Well, are not the
Catholics loyal Americans?'
"iwas constrained to rfnswer no, for no

man can be a loyal American and owe his
first allegiance to the i'ope of Rome.

"And to the answer, 'Oh, that isnotso,' I
further answered, 'A divided allegiance is
worse than no ailegiance.'
"Ifurther said that we were determined

not to allow a foreign power to interfere
and control the politics of our country.

"We have no objection to the individual
exercising his full rights, no matter what
hi* religious convictions may be, but wedo
object to his spiritual adviser controlling
his politicalaction.

"We further object to the sectarian use
of moneys appropriated for the main-
tenance ofour pubJic schools.

"ButIwould cave it further understood
that we willmaintain just aa strenuously,
that the rights to the free exercise of all
the privileges guaranteed by the constitu-
tion to every one, regardless of birth-
place, race, creed or party, is the first

\u25a0fundamental principle of the A.P. A., and
which we are in duty bour.d to carry ouu

"Let us therefore lirmlv resolve that we
willalways keep these cardinal points in
view, and we may rest assured that we
will be rewarded by the grateful praise of
millions of our posterity yet to come.

"Ithus been said, and justly so, 'that
there never was a traitor to a bad cause,
but many a one to a t;ood cause.' So you
will find the bad strenuou>ly adhering to
a bad cause.

"Youcannot exoect that tue followers
of Roman Catholicism can be so easily
brought to a sense ot their abject slavery,
b cause they have become accustomed to
weuring the collar and would not feel com-
fortable witnout it, but if once they do
commence tc think and realize how pleas-'
ant itis to be relieved of the burden, their
stature becomes more erect and they ex-
funf. oui into full and magnificent raau-
lV od. and when looking ba< k they can
hardly realize how it was that they were
so blind.

"Opportunity and contact in this life is
all thai make a man, therefore we owe
muri. to ti.r.-t. w.;

—
ti.at >ye are here to-

day advocating the humanitarian princi-
ples of the A. P. A., and we should look
uj-on thot>e who have not been tn> fortu-
nate as to have enjoyed tnose opportuni-
ties and the same contact more with pity
than withderision.
"In taking this view of the situation we

may hopefully look forward that with the
*aniHo; portuni lies and contact all those-
who have the capability to rise to a higher
standpoint willsoon be with us."

Rev. Mr. Baker began by saying there [
were live points he intended to speak

aboutr— points involving the most pressing
w«nt? of the ujte. "T!;e first to be consid-
ered is man," said the speaker. "Idon't
exactly agree with Saxc when he Bays tue
proper study of niankinu is man. One of
the most pressing wants of the day is for
men of genuine physical, im ntal and
moral worth— men "without whitewash,
possessing unswerving personal purity.

"We hear much about evolution
—

scien-
tists investigating where man c;ime from
and how he got here, t>ome have consid-
erable curiosity about their origin. Itis
of little consequence wher«- we came from,
but of great consequence what we are go-
ing to d" w hilejnere.

"Iam more interested to know what you
are here for and what you are /oing to do
as citizens when you go from here than I
am in how yon got here.

"Man is here. It matters but little to
him what took place ages ago or what was
the condition of the race.

"Th« thought of greatest concern should

be: What am I? What amIsusceptible
and capable of doing ? What are the laws
governing my present condition? What
are my possibilities?

"Man is the highest product of his own
history. The discoverer finds nothing so
grand or so tall as himself, nothing so val-
uable to him. The greatest star is that at
the little end of tne telescope— the star
that is looking, not iooKed after, nor
looked at.
"I now come to the second pomt

—
woman

—
not fashion's gilded creatures,

but sun-hearted, whole-souled women
who willcome to the rescue of home and
native land.

"They make the best soldiers to press
the battle against the threatening evils of
the day.

"We would be hopeless without them.
"When they undertake anything they

do it.
"When she will,she will, you may de-

pend on it; and when she won't, she won't.
Ai.d there's an end on it,

"They possess more firmness, persever-
ance and patience.

"When they have force of character
enough to conceive any national enter-
prise or reform they are sure to carry it
through.

"A finer type of capable, refined and
educated womanhood never lived than
now.

"We should stand in admiration of their
unbroken trust and indefatigable energy.

"Woman's devotion to the home and
native land is no passing impulse

—
no

mere emotion.
"During the last half century the sphere

of her work has greatly increased and en-
larged, until all great reforms bear her
name and character.

"The time has come when we need to
put the right suffrage in the hands of our
mothers and daughters.

"All rightful civil government is only
an enlarged form of the family govern-
ment in a representative form, taking into
consideration the needs of each individual
family within its jurisdiction. The only
safeguard to National perpetuity, peace
and honor is the unity and perpetuity of
the family tie in purity and peace. Itis
well said : 'Demoralize the family and you
thereby destroy domestic and National
happiness and undermine completely the
temple of virtue and hope and prepare the
way of moral and civil desolation.' The
family is the first institution and lies at
the basis ofall that is good in society and
permanent in government. Here the first
lessons of patriotism and morality are
taugat and the first fruits of ail that is
good and pure are brought forth, nurtured
and largely developed. Here the best pos-
sibilities oi social, national and religious
life commence to unfoid, and just to tne
degree that any people departs from the
true idea aud form of the family ties is
that people noted for incivility and
immorality. The home is the thermome-
ter of the nation

—
the national never ris-

ing above the home life. Talmage says:
'Wnen at last we come to calculate the
forces that decide the destiny of nations,
it willbe found that tbe mightiest and

Grandest influence came from home.'
purgeon called home 'the grandest of all

institutions.' Dryden termed it 'the
sacred reluge of life.' Ithink we are
ready to conclude with the writer who
says, 'It is therefore within the family
circle that the star of hope, of religion and
civil rights is to be seen, and let itgo
down and all would be turned into the
dismal darkness of midnight without
moon or star to guide the weary pilgrim
on his way.' This being true, we must
regard with exceeding anxiety any indica-
tions of degeneracy in our home life and
guard with eternal vigilance the purity
and sacredness of the family tie.

"John Gray said 'the hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world.' We are all
very lamely indebted Co the influences
that cluster around our cradles for what-
ever good there maybe in our character
and condition. One in writing on the
mother's influence has well said: 'If she
is in the best sense womanly

—
it she is true

and tender, loving and heroic, patient and
self-devoted, she consciously and uncon-
sciously organizes and puts into opera-
tion a set of influences that do more to
mold the destiny of the nation than any
man uncrowned by the power of eloquence
can possibly effect.' The men of the na-
tion are what their mothers make them
as a rule, and the voice that those men

i speak in the expression of power is the
(

vjiceof the woman who bore and bred i
them. Th^re can be no substitute for
this.

<B"Thcre is no other possible wayin which
tne women of the Nation can" organize
tneir influence and power that willtell so
beneficially upon socie-.y and the State.
Ido not say that bomelife is woman's
limit. Her ambition may transcend its
duties, and her talents and influence may
reach far beyond its doors, yet Ibelieve
before everything else she should build up i
a true home from whose walls shall come

'
iorth the true woman and the true man, j
who shall together rule and bless the
land. While 1believe in woman's rights
and woman's suffrage, and the use of
woman's ability to sp?aic from the public I
platform, or the wisdom that commands
the *eat of the Judge's bench, and would
freely grant unto her equal privileges with
man, Ibelieve no higher dignity nor
greater honor can be given her than to
reign the undisputed honored queen of
the home.

"Mrs. Beecher says : 'To be the guiding
star, the ruling spirit, insuch a position is
higher honor than to rule an empire.'
The power of a mother's influence cannot
be overestimated. First

—
Her influence

begins early in life. Education begins in
children long before they are responsible.
Itbegins when they begin to see and f°el
and observe, and about all they see and
feel and observe in infancy is 'mother.'
Ifearly impressions are elementary prin-
ciples out of which mature life is organ-
ized how profoundly important it is that
those impressions are good and ennobling.
Second

—
The mother's influence isa living

power, molding character and directing
conduct. Ibelieve that home is the most
powerful school in the world, and that
the mother's influence is mightier than
pulpits and thrones. Napoleon said, 'the
future good or bad conduct of a child de-
pends entirely on the mother.' Third

—
Her

influence makes permanent impressions
upon the lif*of her children.

"Richter said: 'Every fir^t thing con-
tinues forever with the child; the first
color, the first mnsic, *,he first flower,paint
tbe foreground of life. Every new edu-
cator affects less than his predecessor,
until at last, if we regard all life as an
educational institute, a circumnavigator
of the world is less influenced by all the
nations he has seen than by his nurse.'

"Wesley's mother was a holy woman,
and she so impressed her children that
Methodism, which has been a crown of
glory to this old world, originated with
on«j of her sons. Abraham Lincoln said,
'All Iam or can be Iowe to my angel
mother.' Tralv mothers are the sculptor-
of the coming men and women. 1believe
that thn mother is seen in her most sacied
and dignified character in the home.
Many of our noblest patriots, most holy
ministers, most profound scholar spring
from such homes, where they were stimu-
lated to their excellence and usefulness by
the holy principles taught by pious
mothers.

"The mother in the divinely appointed
teacher <tnd guide of her children. Lan-
guage cannot describe the power of her in-Ifluence in moulding the character of
others, the condition of fiimihes and
destines of empires. Oh, that the mother
realised the end for which every child is
entrusted to her. Ibelieve if every mother
wouldacquaint herself with the high and
holyresponsibilities devolved on her and
the blessed results which may througn
her be made sure, we would have fewer
men and women weakenel and ruined
by sin and estranged from the church.
The ideal wife and mother rules as queen
in the home, but with such marvelous
patience, winning tenderness and undying
love that her holy life reproduces itself in
the happiest development of her children
incharacter and life, and her memory is a
perpetual inspiration when the bright
flowers bloom above her sleeping dust.

"May the glorious day soon dawn when
women will throw away the weakening
follies of fashion and soul famine and rise
to the plane where God intended they
should be and make their homes schools
of politeness, Godliness and tender affec-
tion."

DORRELL'S PISTOL SCORE
He Punches Ten Shots in a

Three-Inch Circle at Fifty
Yards.

A DAY OF GOOD SHOOTING.

German Clubs Hold Monthly Medal
and Bullseye Contests at

Sbell Mound.

There was some remarkable rifle and
pistol shooting yesterday at the Shell
Mound shooting-range. Nearly all of the
shooting-stands were well lillea from early
in the morning until late in the afternoon
with fine rifle, military musket and pistol
marksmen. Those who are not prejudiced
against the nitro rifle powders have been
obtaining excellent results with tbe new
explosive. F. O. Young was the first to
experiment with nitro, ana his scores in-
duced several others to take itup. Now
half a doz*n are using it, and they are in
the lead.

Years ago no good target-shot could be
induced to shoot any but a muzzle-loading

rifle. Now the breechloader has taken its
place on allranges, but the muzzle-loader
died bard. So with the nitro powder

—
it

is without doubt destined to take the place
of black powder. Eastern marksmen are
beginning to make experiments with it,
but there, as here, black powder is making
a hard fight for supremacy. Yesterriay at
the Columbia Pistol and Rifle Club's rec-
ord and medal shoot Young and A. H.
Pape used nitro in tneir record match, and
made the first scores. In all matches in
this club only the Columbia target is
used.

The contest for the Unfred diamond
medal yesterday, three shots, open to all
comers, was indeed interesting, and many
scores were shot. The hsghent was A.H.
Pane with 11. H. H. tfurfeind 14. D. W.
McLaughlin 14, F. O. Young 17. Tb»
other rifle scores of Columbias were as fol-
lows:

Ten-shot rifle record menal— A.H. Pape 59
E. Jaiobson 60.

Champion class, members only—A. 11. PaDe60. F. O. Young 60, D. W. McLnu/hlln 63.
Fir-t class— F. Bdumgartner 63. G.Nehultz76, H.Hellberg 85, H.R. Crane 87, A.B. Dor-re 11 88. J. E. Klein 89.
Second class— A.H. Hesse 86, J. E. Gorman92, O. A. Bremer 96, T. E. Mason 99, F.Dennis101, G.Barley 111.

A. B. Dorrell broke all Pacific Coast rec-
ords with the fifty-yard pistol yesterday.
The count on the Columbia target, it will
be remembered, starts from the one-inch
center and extends out ward inhalf-inch cir-
cles. Wnen the center inpunctured by a
bullet the marker waves ol<i glory Dor-
rell started out with two flags and woundup his ten-shot record score withanotherHis score was 1, 1, 4, 3, 6, 3,4, 4, 3, I—total30. This shows that he bunched his ten
shots within a three-inch circle. Tnisscore is likely to stand without an equal
for many a day and Dorrell was the proud-
est man that left the rant,'e at sundown
The other scores stood as follows:

Champion class— C. M. I)aisss3, F O Youn*75, J. E. Gorman 51.
' vuu*

First class— D. W. llcLauehlin 89 F Dennio67, A.B. Oorrer. 30. F.Baumgartner 731 M J
WhiUs 57.

Second class— A.H.Hesse 132, F. E Ma«on69. E. Jacobson 59. , ' r
- * aason

Blanding medal, three shots, open to nilcomers, best scores— J. E. Gorman 14 •
Pape 8,12,12. 10; C. M. Daiss 9, 10 10 1O:F.bennie 13, F. Baumgartner 30; F. 0L Young16, 16. 8

Twenty-two-ciiliber rifle, medal, all comersfive shots— W. J. Burrows 38,36
»"»««,

Carr revolver, medal, five shots
—

M j
White 35.

*

The German sharpshooters were out infull force and tine scor«>s were made. The
Nord Deatscher Schuetzen Club prize bulls-eye shoot resulted in the following win-ners, points and prizes:

F. Rust 142 points. $2 50;H.H.Bnrfeind 200$2; W. BrunhiK 005, *2;J. DeWits46 Si 7 v
D.Selfleld 905. $1 50; G. Schultz 97*' $i 2V
1. Gefkin 1048, #1 25; G. Alpers 1050 *l• n
Heißer 1052. 75 cents; w. Garms 1187 '75cents; O.Lt mcke, 1199, 75 Can la; H Meeker
1258, 50 cents; H.Stilling1282, 50 cents- HHeilUerg 1304, 50 cent*.

Gcrmania f-chuetzen Club, monthlymednlsChampion class. L. Bendel 424 rings- firstclas*. G. Alperi 415; third class, H. H Bur-feind4o4; fourth class, C. F. Runt, 437 • «r«tbent shot, C. F. Rust 24; last best shot \
Ahrens2s.

' * *

San FrancUco Schuetzen Verein, medal
shoot. Champion class, J. Utschig 428; firstclass, George Alpers 411: second class, Georg.'
A. Schultz 404, third cla-g, H. Hellberg 40V
fourth class. H. Huppert 354; best first shot'
L. Finking 24; lent best shot, D. Yon der
Mehden 24.

Tue Nationals, Companies C and G, held
a big record shoot for two months. The
Aprilrecord shoot having been missed was
fired off yesterday. The score? made wereas follows:

Aprilrecord— J. F. Norton 44, W. F. Unfred
38. W. B. L».rk-ns 44, R. C. Howe W, C G Lar-
seu 42, A. 11. Kennedy 42, C. Neubold 39 E PPhillips21. V.F.Northrop 42, C. \V Mueller
33, J.N. Ross 3">, J. H.McKtiight41, E C Slitliffe4s, W. L.F.-iin 45, A. E. Anderson 44 p
J. Povey 4.2, W.Menzei 35, J. A. Chrisiie'33"
H.W. Quitzow 40, r\ F. Carson 39,T. E Car-
son 38, il.W. Musgrave 37, R. C. Dun bar 27
C. F. Grcenlaw 25, T. McGilv«?ry 36 A R*Vaughn 38, P. A.Larsen 31, S. L.Holt 39

'
\\"

\V.Thompson 40, C. A.Woodell 40, R. A Hol-
comb37. F. A.Taggard37, 11. G. Eddy 31 J b
Switzer 35, A.Martin 25. C. F. Waltham 44 ('
Meyer 46, W. N.Swaney 37, V. R. Burry33

'
&

W. Worrel 21, A.W. Ray 41, J. Irvine 30
'

W
Williams 30.

Mayrerord— J. F. Norton 42, E. c. Sutliffi--45, W. L.Fenn 41. W. B.Larkins 44, A. E An-
derson 41, F. J. Povey 40, \V.Menre! 38, J A
Christie 37, H.W. QoiUow 40, C.W.Mueller33, F. F. Carson 38, T.E. Carson 41, H J Mut-

grave 35, R. C. Dunbar 26, C. F. Greenlaw 22
C. Meyer 48, V. R.Burry 33. A.R. Vauehn 4l"
P. A. Ltrsen 22. W. L.Holt40, X.W.Thompson'
35, W. K. Swasey 38. T.McGilvery 34, R. C.Howe 33, V.F. N.Tthrup 38, a.R. Holcombt--38, C. G. Larsen 40, A.B. Nilsen 23, E.P Phil-
lips 36, S. \V. Worrel 21, A.W. Ray 41. C. A
Woodell 47, F. A. Taggard 39, J. Irvine 30,
J. H. McXight39, H. G. Eddy 30, Alex Martin
35, J. Ross 39, W. A.Butler 28, W. Williams 30
J. Gillies 31, C. f. Waltham 42.

Eight of the good shots of Company G
made up teams of four on a side and held
a nfty-shot match for a dinner. The
scores of strings of ten and the totals were
as follows:
F.L.Fenn 42 45 41 42 55—215A.E. Anderson 43 44 41 49 43—220
J.F.Norton 42 44 43 44 42—216
C. K.Thompson 41 40 43 45 43—21J

Grand total 86U
E. C. Sotllffe 40 45 45 48 43—216
W. B. l.Hrldns 40 44 43 42 46—214
F. J. Povey 41 4S 40 41 42-206
P. M. Diers 40 45 40 40 44—'M9

Grand total 845
The monthly medal shoot of the Inde-

pendent Rifles resulted as follows:
Corporal ftHan 39. P. D. Butt 20,Corporal

J. Windermanu 33, N. Blcgel 34. J. H.Kuhlke
24. Lieutenant K. Moenning 31, J. Faltines 29
H.Fredrickson 31, Sergi-ant H.Feygl 18, Cor-poral W. Tinken 23, C. Hilsz 6, Sergeant jH
Schneider 29, Dr. F. T. Bond 38 H Gaetjen
34, J. Hnss 2ti, Corporal Bchneider 28, Ser-
geant C. Kombeck 41.

Company E'b Boores.
The regular monthly shoot of Company

E of the First Infantry Regiment was held
yesterday at Scbuetzen Park, and the fol-
lowing scores were made :

Captain Edward Fitzpatrick 43, Lieutenant
F. J. Ralph 34, Herpeant Joseph Ralph 40, Ser-
eeant Joseph Cardiff 37, George Martin 29 MTwomey 32, H.Kirchner 32, A.H.Shay 30 M~
Delaney, 29,John McUill 28, Carl Lossims 25
Ed Mauldenhaner 27, John Mullen 32 Lieu-
tenant William R. Robertson 37.

A. C. Gehret of the Columbia Pistol and Rifle Club, Who InFive Years lla& Won
Nineteen Medals and Mnny Valuable Pr.zes for Fine Shooting.

[Rejrroduced from a photograph.]

DIANA WON THE MONEY
Finish of the Inaugural Stake at

the Ingleside Coursing
Grounds.

Robertscn's ard Pey ion's Eastern Dogs
Carried Off First, Third and

Filth Pr zes

Another big crowd of conning men
went to Ingleside Park yesterday to see
the finish of the stake begun on opening
day, and beyond a few decisions that failed
to please the spectators the day passed off
pleasantly. The management had profited
by the experience of the previous Sunday,
and a second poolbox helped to expedite
selling and cashing pools.

The day was prolific of surprises, and
and the faces of the short-end players
were wreathed insmiles, while the players
of tbe favorites tore up bunches of tickets
on the wrong dog withgreat regularity.
The biggest surprise of the day was Lau-
rel wood, who. was put out in the original
stake by Governor \u25a0 Markham He dis-
posed of such fast performers as .Magpie,
Sky ball, Kirk Glen and Electric with
seem inl' ease, and the talent dropped
heavily on his opponents until they caught
his true form ana began to play him.

St. Lawrence came limping from the
field after beating White Chief, an old
break inone of bis toes crippling him com-
pletely. He went down before the fast
and clever Royal Buck after a hard race in
the third ties, in which he ran practically
on three legs, his injury preventing his
turning quickly to get back to his game?

Robertson &Peyton's kennel of Eastern
dogs carried off first, third and fifthprizes,
aggregating $145.'

The unfinished stake was taken up at
the second ties and resulted as follows:

Diane beat Lady Fitzgerald, Master Glenklrk
beat Flashlight, St. Lawrence beat White Chief,
Royal Buck beat Skyball,Listak beat Sly Boy,
Valley Maid beat Quern B.

- . •

Third • ties— Diana beat Lissak, Valley Maid
beat Master Glenklrk, Royal Buck beat St.Law-
rence.

Royal Buck was withdrawn •and Diana
beat Valley M»>id; taking first prize, Valley
Maid second and Royal Buck third. . St.
Lawrence, Master Glenkirk and Lissak re-
ceived fourth, fifth and sixth prizes res-
pectively.
. A twenty-four dog consolation stake was
then run, with the followingresult:

Fear Not beat Camilla, Fireman beat Dot
Dimple, Electric beat Queen B,Little Tom beat
Lady Fitzgerald, Livingston beat Great Scott,
Kirk Glen beat Uncle Sam, Lnurelwood beat
Magpie, Skybali beat King Carlo. Magnet beat
Xi . Scott, White Chief bout Tom Hayes, Spin-
away boat SlyBoy,Eclipse a bye.

First ties—Fireman bunt Fear Not, Electric
beat Little Tom, Kirk Glen ;beat Livingston,
Laurel wood beat h-kyoall,Magnet Deat White
Chief, Spinaway beat Kcllp«c.

-
-'<?*K3Bsii9B*Sl»

Second ties— Electric beat Fireman, Laurel-
wood beat KirkGlen. Magnet beat Spinaway.

Third ties— Laurelwood beat Electric.
The growing darkness put an end to the

running at this point, Laurelwood 'and
Magnet dividing;first and second

'
prizes

and third going to Electric.'
A stake at $5 entrance will

'
be run

"
next

Sunday. '\u25a0£>;\u25a0
-

r ; \u25a0 > .
Next Sunday willsee the reopening of

Ocean View Park, after being closed two
weeks on account of the Ingleside inaugu-
ral meet.

' r "... ... ;"'-^v
The main event will be a 32-do2 open

stake at $1 50 entrance, the drawing for
which will.take place at Pythian Hall, 909
Market street, on Thursday evening. \u25a0

.rA consignment of Ahares received two
weeks ago has had time to become accus-
tomed to the grounds and good sport is
expected. ;:

' ;:.
V \u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:•' "'.... »-« •\u25a0" " '

"

The Olympic Men'i Century.

The Olympic Wheelmen, some twenty-six
strong, under the leadership of Captain Faw-
cett, rode to San Jose yesterday to witness the
annual shoot of tbe Olympic and Garden City
Gun club. The return trip, although made
against a strong head wind, was ridden in
very good time, due to the heroic pace work of
Mr.Boyd.

HANDBALLCHAMPIONSHIP
Great Match Game Between John

Riordan and James Harlow,
Riordan Winning.

SPLENDID TEST OF ENDURANCE

The San Francisco Court Crowded in
Every Part by Admirers of

the Sport.

Riordan held the championship for sev-
eral years, and during that time no player
on tbe coast had the courage to attempt
to wrest itfrom him. With the exception
of John Jones, the Australian champion,
Riordan was considered to be without a

peer, and when J. Harlow challenged him
about a year ago to play for the champion-
ship and fIQOa side, handball players gen-
erally were amazed when Riordan declined
to cover Harlow's deposit withThe Call
and forfeited the championship toHarlow.

Since then Harlow has been recognized
as the champion, but neither .he nor
any one else felt satisfied that he should
hold the title without playing for it. All
efforts to get up a match between the two
failed, but when Harlow defeated T. F.
Bonnet three weeks ago for a trophy pre-
sented by Phil Ryan, proprietor of the
San Francisco court, Riordan pleased his
friends and every lover of handball by
challenging Harlow to play for the cham-
pionship, the match to be the best of five
games.

The match was played in the San Fran-
cisco court yesterday afternoon. The court
was crowded witha critical audience, and
although it was the general opinion that
Riordan would prove the victor, no one
was courageous enough to lay money on
the result.

Shortly after 3 o'clock Riordan made
his appearance in the alley and he was
immediately followed by tfarlow. It was
evident that both had trained well for the
event. No two men could present a
stronger contrast. Riordan looked like a
giraffe, with his long, thin legs and thin
boay, while Harlow, who is short and
compactly built, had the appearance of a
gladiator.

George Hutchinson was the scorer and
releree and he lost no time in starting the
play. J. C. Nealon tossed up a dollar and
Harlow made a wiong guess, so Riordan
100K the ball.

The first game was a scorcher. Riordan
started off with 14 consecutive aces, the
first 7 being toss»d without a chance forHarlow, and his friends were jubilant.
Harlow kept up his usual record for
splendid service and scored 14 before be-
ingretired making the game equal. Rior-
don followed with 3 aces and Harlow
failed to score. Riordon only made 1and
Harlow followed with 3; then Riordon
scorea 2 and Harlow 1. Riordon had only
1 to make to win and he did not disap-
point bis friends, the game being won by
tne score of 21

—
18.

The second was acknowledged to
be the keenest contest ever seen in the
court. Itwas essentially a test of endur-
ance and skill between the two players,
and at its conclusion Harlow seemed to
have suffered the most.

Twelve times each player had the op-
portunity of serving, which shows the na-
ture of the game. . Riordan's scores were
1, 2. 2, 3,5, 1, 0, 0, 2, I,3. 1. and Harlow's
1, 5, 0, 3, 0. 1,0. 3,1,0, 6. They stood 20
to 20, and the game seemed easy for Har-
low, who had tossed a straight 6, but he
fumbled the bail in returning and had to
give place to Rio:dan. Riordan tossed a
oail ana Harlow failed to catch it,but im-
mediaieiy protested that it was not over
the ace-line. Hutchinson decided against
him and Harlow appealed against his de-
cision. Itlooked for a few minutes as if
the match would end in a fizzle, but when
Harlow saw that the feeling of the specta-
tors was in favor of the referee's decision
he gracefully withdrew his protest and the
second game was credited to Riordan.

The time wasted gave the players a
chance to get their second wind, and
Riordan started off on the third game Hke
a young colt. He scored 6 aces before
being retired, and Harlow was only able
to make 1. lliurdan added 6 more to his
scorv and Harlow made 4; Riordan fol-
lowed with S, Harlow with 1, and then
Riordan made 6 and out, winning tbe
championship in tiiree straight games
amid the cheers of the spectators.
Itwas a great match, and, although de-

feated, Harlow proved that he is a stayer
cf the first water and a thorough expert at
the game. He is a trifle weak in his left
hand, but he is gradually overcoming tiv.it
defect. Riordan's victory was a popular
one.

Atthe Union court the attraction was a
mutch between R. Drea and A. B.Beaton
and F:ank Larkin and H. Whitlow. Each
team won two rubs, and the final will be
played next Sunday.

Following were the games played in the
courts:

San Francisco Court—Robert Shea and G.
McDonald pla>ed W. Mauiou and M.McNeil
and each side won a rub. M. Ma^ulre and C.
C'ollopy defeated J. Graham and F.Mitchell,
21—11, 18—21, 21-9. R. Murphy and
\V. Stansbury deicated M. Edwar;ls
and J. V\hiie, 21—16, 7—21, 21—13.
J. Brown aud J. McCauley defeated
J. Siiarkey ard M. Bowen, 21—11, 18—21,
21—15. J. Sharkey and M. Bowen defeated D
O'Brien and J. Brown, 21—11, 14—21, 21—6.
T. F. Bounet and P. Kelly defeated P. Don-
nelly, the amateur champion, and Al Pen-
noyer, 21—16, 21—19, 12—21, 21—14. J. Rior-
dan deieated J. Harlow for tne championship
Oi the coast, 21-18, 21-20, 21-6.

Union court— WiUiain McMauus defeated
Charles Madison and L.Latchiee. 21—14, 21—
19,21—5. J. Bradluy and J. Moffutt deieated
John McNamara and John Bolster, 21—14,
21—9, 10—21, 21—14. William Gilheney and
M. Morton defeated J. J. McGonniglt* and
Austin Henary,2l— l4, l3—2l, 21—19, 21—19.
N.Powers ana William O'Neal defeated James
Lee and David Burk, 21—19, 21—14, 14—21.
21—19. William Phillips and G. Thompson
defeated Paul Kelly ana T. Hugnes, 21—9,
21—19, 21—14. George Lynch and George
Ackcson defeated A. tiwauton and Charles
Long,21—19, 21—17, 17—21, 21—16. Thomas
O'Brien and Joe King defeated Judge Camp-
bell and "King" McFarland. 21—7, 21—11,
21—20. R. Drea and A. B. Beaton played
*rarULarkin and H.Whitlow and each team
won two rubs.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.
Meeting of Golden Gate Union

Tuesday Evening at Y. M.
C. A. Building.

San Jose Preparing for the Big State
Convention Which Opens There

Ntxt Thursday.

The executive committe of the Golden
Gate Christian Endeavor Union will meet
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening at the Young
Men's Christian Association building.

Special matters of interest relative to
the State Christian Endeavor Convention,

which willbe held May 14 to 17, will be
presented, and the meeting promises to be
one of more than usual interest.

Great preparations are being made at
San Jo:e for the ninth annual Christian
Endeavor State Convention, which will
convene there next Thursday, May 14 to
Sunday May 17.

The San Jose Christian Endeavor
societies have been laboring earnestly aud
successfully tohave everything inreadiness
for the coming of this great convention,

and are confident that itwillbe thelargest
one ever held on this coast.

The convention committee, of which
William G. Alexander is the able chairman ,
has made arrangements tohold the evening
sessions of the convention in the pavilion
erected for the rose carnival, which, has a
seating capacity ofover 5000.

San Jose will be gay with decorations
and banners with suitable designs will be
thrown across the streets in several places.
Many of the garlands nsed for the rose
carnival arches were made by the Endeav-orers and these will be allowed to stand
during the convention.

The special flag for the convention willbe one made of whitecloth with the Chris-
tian Endeavor monogram and the word
"Welcome" on it. The business houses
willuse this Hag verylargely indecorating
their places of business.

When the delegates arrive in San Jose
tney willbe met by a large reception com-
mittee, of which Lester L. Morse is chair-man. The members of the reception com-
mittee will be easily recognized by the
white corduroy caps which they willwear
and the Santa Clara sunflower badges with
streamers of old gold ribbon.

The delegates as they arrive will be
taken incharge by the reception commit-
tee and escorted to the hotel where they
have been assigned.

Theodore M. Wright, chairman of the
convention committee, has already as-
signed nearly 1000 delegates, and large
numbers are yet to be heard from.

A great choir of 200 of the best voices in
San Joae are in training under the direc-
tion of Rev. Ellsworth Rich, and every-thing will be done to make the music a
leading feature of the convention.

The Oakland Christian Endeavor or-
chestra willalso be in attendance, and on
Sunday evening willgive a grand sacred
concert.

The convention will open Thursday
evening with a praise service and ad-dresses of welcome and responses. Friday
morning E. S. Chapman, D.D., will de-liver an address on "How to Study theBible," and Rev. A. J. Frost of San Ber-
nardino will speak on "God's Bulwark
Against Evil." The rest of the morning
will be given to the hear.ng of reports
and an open parliament oi comment. In
the afternoon addresses will be made by
Evangelist John H. Elliott, Rev. E. R.
Dille of San Franci?oo, Rev. A. W. Rider
of Los Angeles and Rev. C. H. Hobart of
Oakland. Miss B. P. Nason, the Statesuperintendent of junior work, will hold
a conference with the junior superin-
tendents.

The evening session will bs devoted to
the devotional services led by John L.
Speares, the State secretary of "the Young
Men's Christian Association.

One of the features of the Saturday
morning session willbe a "Question Box"
conducted by Key. William Racier of San
Francisco. At noon four evangelistic ser-
vices willbe conducted in various parts of
the city. Saturday afternoon Rev. E. rt.
Dille willspeak on the international con-
vention to be held in Washington, D. C.,
next July; and Rolla V. Watt, the enthu-
siastic chairman of the committee of 'f>7,
whose workit is to try to bring the great
International Christian Endeavor Conven-
tion to San Francisco in 1897, will give a
stirring address on "San Francisco, '97."

The programme for Saturday evening
willconsist of an address written for tne
convention by Rev. B. Fay Mills and the
presentation of banners.

Sunday morning the junior societies will
hold a sunrise prayer-meeting, conducted
by Mi?s B. P. Nason, and at 11 o'clock de-
nominational rallies will be held in vari-
ous churches. At 2 o'clock in the after-
noon an open-air concert will be given at
St. James Park, accompanied by the Oak-
land Christian Endeavor band.

Sunday evening a grand mass-meeting
will be held at the pavilion, and a sacred
concert, descriptive of scenes in the life ot
the Savior, will be rendered by the Oak-
land orchestra. The conventw n wiilclose
withconescration services led by Evange-
list John H. Elliottand State "President
Giles Kellogg.

The following are the members of the
convention comrrittee: Chairman, Will-
iam G. Alexander; secretary, Lester L.
Morse; treasurer, W. K. Jenkins; junior
superintendent, Mrs. E. H. Baker; tutrtr
W. F. Squire; hall, G. W. Campbelf; mn-
sic, Alice Van Dorsten; finance, W. K.
Jenkins; entertainment. Maud G. Mcln-
tyre; hotel, Theodore M. Wright; recep-
tion. L. L. Morse; decoration, Dr. C. K.
Fleming; badge, Emma Chase; hall deco-
ration, Susie January; outing, E. 8. Bing-
ham; press, FrancisW. Reid.

ALTA GUN CLUB SHOOT.
Bluerock-Breaking at easterly's Seven-

Mile House Yesterday.
The Alta Gun Club, composed of young

sportsmen of this City, held its third shoot
at bluerocks at the recently ot>ened
grounds at Casserly's Seven-Mile House
yesterday. Ten members competed in the
main event, which was at twenty-five sin-
gles, with the following result:

L.Holden 16, F. Malfurt22, J. Dwyer 14,
P. Sweeney 15, J. F. Noonan 19, F. Dwyer
20, J. J. Noonan 21, M. Coon 17, B. Schul-
ken 12, F. Mitchell18.

Regular shoots willbe held during the
entire season.

A Sadden Death.
Mary J. Kennedy, 28 years of age, thedaughter of Thomas Kennedy, proprietor of a

grocery-store at the corner ot Hyde and Pacific
streets, died suddenly last evening at her
home, 1602 Hyde street. Miss Kennedy has
been ailingfor several weeks and at the time
of her death was making preparations for a
visit to tne country for her health. The ca*e
was reported to the Coroner, but as death was
due to natural c*us?s no inquest willbe hold.
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HON. D. J. QUIMBY.
/"THE HON. D. J. QUIMBY 18 NOW
-*-one of the leading business men ol
Portland, and Iwas interested in him to-
day for nearly two hours. We spoke of
tbe result of the new bond issne, and we
•greed inlooking forward to a good spring
business. "Well," said he, "I'm glad it is
coming. Ifeel able to cope -with any
amount of extra work. Iam really and
truly a strong man. Iwas not in good
spirits or health a few months ago, bu>
that was before Iused the

GREAT HOSE REMEDY,
JOY'S VEGETABLE SARSAPARILLA.

"To tell you the truth, all of the regulnr
quests of the Qnimby House had spoken to
me so highly of Joy's Vegetable Sarsa-
parilla that Iwas induced to try it,and the
result is simply marvelous. 1 am now a
strong and vigorous man. Isuffered very
much from biliousness and liver com-
plaint. Ican truly indorse Joy*s Vegeta-
ble Sarsaparilla."

" PILLS,
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Secure Com-plete digestion and absorption of the food, causa
a healthyaction of tbe Liverand render the Boweli
natural in their operat on without griping

HUDYAN wIIENYou begin toT *
have bad * dreams,

HIinYAN he you be*ln to feelnUUI/AIN tired and weary in the.morning, when you can't
HLDYAN l°ok your fellow square innwuini^i the f when y

*
ou feel

iiiinwAtitimid, irritated and ex-
HUDYAN cited, then Is the time that

\u25a0 \u25a0 you must have a rriend to

UtinVAM help you. Hudyanisyour
nUUYAIN friend. Hudyan is man's

best friend. Hudyan stops
HUDYAN bad dreams, night losses,. \u25a0 "V cures failingmanhood, re- i
mmw .__ news, remakes man. IfHUDYAN you don't sleep well, if

your appetite is poor, if
UlinvAM' you are suffering from thenUUIAIN effects of youthful follies,

you should take Hudyan.
HUDYAN You* need something tonuL/lrtlN brace you up. Take

6
the

Mi, aXT best y°u can set. YouHUDYAN can get Hudyan only by
applying to the doctors of

HUDYAN slnu."" dson MediCftl In*

*************
*

HCDTAX . if
-

Circulars and Testimonials* FREE, if*************
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.

TAINTED BLOOD.

HIS BLOOD Jsxh£3&sa£Tlißi'Pn DIaXn serious private disorders,
TAIKIEDBLOOD carries myriads of sore-
Tlll'TPn RiOAR Producing germs. Theni.lll.l)Dbwll come sore throat, pimples.
TAIA'TED BLOOD copper-colored spots, ul-
Tiil'it-! diilln con in mo»th, old soresTAllkTfiDBLOOD and fallinghair. Youcan
T.WTFD BLOOD S^,HSJ O t;I&22S:

,TAINTED BLOOD %££*%?» old physI
*.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTED
Stockton, Market and EllliSts.. . - -

\u25a0
'

KIDNEYS :
Many men

,
d rapl4

'^'°
Many men lead rapl«

i/irtMc-\/o llvcs and subject them-
MUINtIO selves to such baneful. . 'practices that Iheir kid-
l^mMCVC •.neys are almost used up.IN.IUIMC.IO .These are , a few of the
LiVi^ —

-^ effects of wasted kidneys:

KIDNEYS Greiit Weakness— Thirst" w —Excessive Quantity of
1/inMrvc Water Passed

—
Emacia-KIDNEYS tion— Specific- Gravity

\u25a0:
'

High—Bilious Attacks—
l^iniMCVC Neuralgic PainsrVILMNtr O —Sudden Sweats— Failure
___\u25a0_

—- _
of Vision—Catarrh—

KIDNEYS of xil Power-Mouth.IX Ul"*f *\u25a0* Dry
—

Tongue Coated
—

KIDNEYS'- Gums Sore and Bleed Eas-KIDNEYS ily-Appetite Variable-
\u25a0,; . Flatulence

—
Constipation

IXTr\ Xi V or Diarrhoea— Skin "DryIS.ILJINfc. VO and 'Yellowish
—

Boils-.
'_ _._1;-x-I''- Carbuncle

—
Eczema andKIDNEYS Iwshmgs—Swellingof Low-.\u25a0 er Extremities —

Loss of
I/inMCVO Flesh. If\u25a0 you want toKIDN.EVS learn all about your kid-

neys write for the book,
KIDNEYS

"
A Knowledge of Kid-fvILJl\cIo neys."

HIIDSOS MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sta.

'\u25a0 * '
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LIVER When your liver is affectedv *-»» you may feel blue, melancholy.
I

,m irritable and easily .discon-
LIVtK certed. You will notice many

symptoms that you really have,
Il\/tTD and many that you really do noti—iv cr» have. You need a good liver. „

_
regulator, and this you shouldLIVER !ake at once - You can get iti~i v i_i> from us Write for;boo on

Ilimn V? troubles, "All About the.LIVER Liver,"seat free.

Hudson Medical Institute
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

a ROYALTYcouldn't ride a S
\u25a0 \ '

more perfect wheel than the i

IMONARCHS
A It's the King:of Bicycles. Royal •
\ inevery line and featnre.^^n^. 4
\ imnA'U. f?0 and 1100, fully jdr\?s# SS/^k. 40 guaranteed. For chiHren y^^^^^^iMaw^Mfc
jk tad Adults «bo warn a AT |M HL^Bj '
W lovrpr price whcfl the JI^JBBM fist'"'iX\ Udance iimode in8 g. TMKMWB Sk-' «|
0 mo.lei<.s4<l.».->n. fon, . HH*^Z%JiHrslre^--nlSend for Monarch book. \u25a0 WSK9 iiSt

—
£

# Monarch^CydeMfg.Co.Wfe^g^Jf
g San Fraarlwo. <?'s vS]w\

THESUCCES3OFTHE SEASON

THE LADIES' GRILLROOM
.—Of THE

—
PALACE HOTEL. ;

DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM MARKET ST.
OPEN I)MIXMIDXIGHT. \

•<2ARNYS\
IS THE VERY BKtaV/ ONE To EXAMINEyour eyes and tit tnem to Spectacles and Eyo-
glasses with instruments of.his own invention,
wfcose superiority has not been equaled. My suc-cess has been due to the merits of my work.

*
OfficeHours—l2to 4p. it.:• \u25a0 \u25a0 >

mJw 9PRIVATE DISPENSARY.
\u25a0SPECIALTY— DISKASES OF MLIN.I.XCLUD-
'-'111? all forms of m<,o<l. Skin and Nervous Dig.,
eases of aprivate nature.' OverS) rears' experience
Book sent fre». Patients cure<! at Home.' Termsreasonable. Office Hours, ato 3 dally;6:30 to 8:30evenings, iSundays, 10 to 12. •,Consultation free andsacredly confidential. Call or address -

;' P.BOSCOE Mo.VILTV.31. I>.,,88^ Kearny Street, Kan Francisco, Cat.


